Faculty, Staff, and School News

Professor Bridget Crawford was featured in the article DA targets tuition paid for Trump CFO’s grandkids – read here.

Professor Bennett Gershman was featured in the article Trump faces New York state criminal investigation, increasing indictment threat – read here and also in the Bloomberg article, Trump Faces ‘Show of Strength’ in N.Y. Prosecutor Team-Up - read here.


Professor Katrina Fischer Kuh discussed with Law360 the potential impact of a Supreme Court decision on climate suits – read here.

Professor John Nolon presented the results of his research on The Four Pandemics and the Future of Land Use Regulations: Novel Viruses, Novel Challenges and Novel Solutions at the Sustainability Conference of American Legal Educators on May 14th. Over thirty students were engaged this academic year in searching nationally for local strategies being adopted to respond to four worsening crises: the viral pandemic, racial discrimination, housing insecurity, and climate change. These are all national in scope, critically threaten public health, and require coordinated responses, locally, state-wide, and at the federal level. The project, Land Use, Human Health, and Equity, focuses on the imperative of a robust local role in this inter-governmental challenge. Professor Nolon’s article ‘Choosing to Succeed’: Business leadership and climate change was published – read here.
Adjunct Professor and alumna Jacqueline Parker was selected by the American Bar Association Business Law Section to receive its 2021 Jean Allard Glass Cutter Award. Learn more here.

The 2021 Haub Law Alumni Magazine is officially published, digital only this year. Thank you to all the faculty, staff, and students who participated and assisted in this year’s issue. If you are featured and would like your finalized article excerpted and sent to you separately, please let me know. Here is a link to the single page version of the magazine (preferred):
https://issuu.com/pacelawpubs/docs/elisabeth_haub_school_of_law_alumni_magazine_2021?mode=window and here is a link to a spread version:

Alumni

Congrats to 2009 alumna Najia Khalid – who was named the Diversity Initiative Winner by the Connecticut Law Tribune at their 2021 Connecticut Legal Awards. Najia was an Immigration Justic Clinic student attorney during her time at Haub Law. She is now partner at Wiggin and Dana focusing on immigration law. She is also a Co-Chair of the Inclusion, Diversity & Equity Committee.